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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Mat» from pan grape ottartar

troops, Aguinaldo has announced that hé
will personally conduct the reserve at 
Maleolos and march into Manila within 
twenty days unless the Americans with
draw in the meantime. The concentra
tion of rebel forces in the vicinity oC 
Malabon gives color to the statement of 
the prisoner.

Advices from Zebu by a coasting 
steamer say all is quiet there.

The United States transport Sherman, 
from New York February 3, has arrived 
here. One child, two sailors and two 
privates died on. the voÿage, and' 
man was drowned in the Mediterranean.

The Solace at Manila.
Washington, March 22.—The Solace 

has arrived at Manila, 43 days from 
Norfolk.
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THE DOMINION HOUSE.
.—.„

The Premier’s Reply to Sir Charles Topper - ' 
Promises and Liberal Actions.

Ottawa, March 21.—Premier Laurier 
is speaking in reply to Sir Charles Tup- » 
per to-day to a well filled house and 
and crowded galleries. He is arraign
ing the course of the opposition and 
drawing an interesting comparison be
tween the performance of the Liberals 
and Conservatives in office.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made one of the 
greatest speeches of his life, speaking 
for nearly" two hours. He handled Sir 
Charles Tapper very severely, showing 
his reckless and extravagant language 
to be wholly eontrary to fact. He said 
that he would not follow Sir Charles 
Tupper’s retaliation policy, but would 
legislate in the interests of the Canadian 
people from a Canadian standpoint, ir
respective of any outside parties. While 
Canada had no entrance to the Yukon 
except through United States territory it

to pursue, a

"<S■

F. J. ME, I P. P.
The Petition Brontbt by Mr. 0. B. Martin to 

To-Day Dismissed With Costs»

Kamloops, B.C., March 22.—The North 
Yale election trial has practically, con
cluded. The petitioner, Mr. G. B. ’ Mar
tin, failed to gain a vote, or to establish 
a single charge of briber}', corruption or 
intimidation. •

The court adjourned at 11:30 in order 
to permit of counsel on both sides pre
paring arguments on the question raised 
by Gordon Hunter, for the petitioner, as 
to the validity of the election on the 
grbund that the man who acted as col
lector of votes was not properly appoint
ed.

The judge ruled against Mr. Hunter 
yesterday, but this morning intimated his 
willingness to hear fresh argument on 
this point.

If the judge maintains the decision of 
yesterday the trial will immediately close, 
The question raised by Gordon Hunter 
is simply a forlorn hope.

Later—The petition has been dismissed 
with costs.

■

THE Mi DISASTER.
Experiments in Paris Prove That the Ex

plosion Was Due to Carelessness ■ An 
. Object Lesson.

Paris, March 22.—According to an offi
cial statement regarding the explosion 
last evening in the laboratory attached to 
the war department, it occurred in the 
course of experiments in mixing gases^ 
intended, to light railway cars.

Another account says it was due to 
experiments made for the purpose of as . 
certaining the cause of the To il-n an-t 
Bourges explosions, by mixing efferent 
kinds of powder and that it sh ivs that 
the Toulon catastrophe was the result of 
carelessness. Seven persons were in
jured, three of them seriously, by last 
night’s explosion.

THE VOTER'S RIGHTS.

Toronto, March 21.—At Osgood Hall 
yesterday judgment was given in the 

Summerfeldt.ease of Hastings vs.
Hastings is a farmer in Markham town
ship, about 30 miles from Toronto, and 
defendant was deputy returning officer 
ai a subdivision in the township at the

Plain-

I
y

1
provincial election last March, 
tiff spoiled his ballot by marking it for 
the wrong candidate and defendant .de? 
posited it, refusing to grant a new bal
lot. Plaintiff sued to recover the pen
alty of $400. Judgment was given for 
plaintiff for the full amount. -It was 
held that he had been guilty of n serious 
breach of duty as deputy returning 
officer.
POWDER WORKS DESTROYED.

■:

-cs-
Salme. N.J.. March 22.—Five distinct : 

explosions were heard in this section of 
South Jersey this afternoon. It was 
reported that a portion of Dupont powder 
wp'ks, below Pennszrove, N.J., had been 
bfdwn tq atoms. It wa= impossible at 
the time to obtain particulars.
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THE TORNADO IN ALABAMA.
I

Two Hundred !
Natives filled j raMripMl, Marta 2L_An

I erecting gang from the Pencoyd Iron j 
| Worlcs wilj leave this city in a few days I

a n a. "n • on Toute for Africa, for the purpose of i *Another Severe Engagement Be- ; building a bridge across the Afbara riv- ! Funeral Service Over the Be
tween Filipinos and Ameri

cans in Panay.

The LastENTERPRISING AMERICANS. Philippine 
Home Rule

o
D w. ling Houses Wrecked—Eleven Fer

ons! Killed and Many Injured, .
S -----o—-

Bi mi 
now 
killcf a 
jure 
on Situ

I They Undertake to Build a Bridge, 
Across Atbara River in Seven 

Weeks. Sad Rites am, Ala., March 20.—It is 
ceiÿain that -eleven persons were 

a large number seriously in- 
ini the tornado near Edwardsvilie 
i may, night. The path of the storm 

was tbopt 200 yards wide and it travers
ed ti ? eèuntry for 12 miles, beginning- in 
thé ’ orteern part of Cleburne county, 
near Irdh City, and moving southward.
I»ew i Coffee’s residence, a strong double 
log ! ouse situated on a little hill, was 
swei ; away and the timbers scattered

. ______ _____ _ for at mile. Ten of its eleven occupants
. • _Jhe Pencoyd Company it j minster Abbey Attended by were: instantly kiUed. Except the body
it „saldi J» «%». Precedence over the ; - * - ,'W 3 of the baby, which was found under the
British bridge builders because the lat- ! Leading Statesmen ruins* of the chimney, the corpses of the
ter had stated that it would require seven | j victims were carried half a mile, and
months to complete the structure. The , ---------- -- ; nine if them were found heaped togetfh-

Xew York, March 21.—A despatch to Bnt.sh war office was anxious to have ! _ | er. Every body had been stripped of its New York, March 22.—The address to
the Herald from Iloilo, Island of Panay, i the bridge completed before «fall in or- i t-onqon, -viarcn -i. me funeral ser- gj^Dig. One was twisted around a the natives of the Philippine Islands,

A battalion of the 18th infantry, j dor to facilitate the operations of Gen- j vices over the remains of the late Baron stmn| and two others were headless, £e- drafted by the American commission on
platoon of the Uth artillery, and a «ml Kitchener against the Mahd’-. I Herschell, who died- at Washington on sidejlie body of the father lay Bessie behalf of the United States government,

machine gun battery made a reconnais- \ arrAiirara j March 1, took place to-day in Westmin- Coffee, the- only member of the family and embodying the views of the presi-
sance in the direction of Mandurriao and ; L tiL DjimLC REf ster Abbey. The procession of carriages not instantly killed. dent, has been made public, says a
Santa Barbara on Thursday. | MIL UVVlU HLVVVlJtLP* J fo-med- this morning at the residence of In same neighborhood, the resi- Manila dispatch to the Journal.

While they were returning the insur- | !" * , °g 1 residence of denee^ of j w. Wilder, J. H. Cason, It has been translated into all native
gents attacked the outposts on the right • . the deceased, at Grosvenor Gardens, to I Andrew Steipan and Ben Stanaell were dialects and is to be distributed throngh-
;iml a tight followed. General Miller ; worKmen Are Searching toe Hums ot which the body was conyeyed yesterday j wrecked and all their occupants injured. out the archipelago,
was on the scene early and directed oper- S the Windsor Hotel Unearth Remains on its arrival here from Portsmouth from j Near Heflin a white woman whose name which have been prepared by the prest
ations from immediately behind the : of Victims New York by the British cruiser Talbert cannot be learned was killed and five dent’s, orders, are these: ,It assures the
lighting line. He had several narrow' es- ‘ At the rcs’dence the casket wms placed ! persons in the same fnmilv hurt. It is population of the Philippine Islands of
rapes. The line advanced by rushes : jn ,ln elaborate glass panelled hearse estimated that about 50 buildings were the intentions of Am«%ans to develop
three thousand yards under a hot tire, New' York, March 21.—The workmen and the procession proceeded to West- ! destroyed; between 20 and 25 persons the powers of self-ga»érnment in the
pouring deliberate volleys upon the digging in the ruins of the Windsor minster Abbey. There the body was i were injured and over a score of farms peoplè. It explains that, the United
enemy s position, the artillery making jlotej CUIn(1 Up011 a human body early i met by the dean, clergy and choir. devastated. The storm lost its force just States has assumed international obti-
. :od practice. , . , t nn 4,..,. j ‘ * south of Heflin, near which place a garions which it must fulfill, and which

By the time the forces were within * ! *, .1 v . îv : The Pal,bearers ' dozen buildings were wrecked. The path makes it responsible to the whole civ-
ill ill yards of the enemy’s position dark- street side of the hotel, lhe remains j Wt>re: The government) leader in the ' of the cyclone presents a terrible scene ilization of the world for the stable gov- 
1,ess fell, i were evidently those of a woman. The j House of Commons, Mr. A. J. Balfour; of havoc. Timbers of wrecked houses ernment of the Philippines. That the

1 head, all but the low er jaw, had been the -Speaker of the House of Commons, ; are scattered in everv direction. Some United States cannot divest itself of
fur which the Tennessee men and com- consumed. ] Right Hon. Wm. Court-Gully; High were carried high into the air and others these responsibilities, the address aa-
uanies of the 18th on the right had a!- ! PaA*- ,ot t*le tir,l'TL^ of another body was . Commissioner of Canada, Baron Strath- were drived deep into the ground or sures fhe people.
n..,dv prepared bv fixing bayonets. The £oumi m '"7. - , , avem? side of the I eona and Mount Royal; the Liberal lead- through, trees. Many head of cattle were The commission is to interpret to the
"retirement upon Jaro was accomplished rums at 10:15 o’clock, Beside it was er in the House of Lords. -Ear! Kimberly; killed. " • natives the purposes and intentions ot
n u-ood order ; a thick bone and another bone that could vice-chancellor of the University of Lon- i ---- -------:----------  the president of the United States to-
fhe engagement was brought on by ; u°t be classified don; Lord High Chancellor, Earl of ft I - ■ ■ „ ward _ thetn and also to suggest the

the enemy’s persistent attacks upon the , A body very badly mangled has beet Halsbury;, the Chancellor of the Duchy j iVSIfl fill - establishment of such government as
outnostx at Taro bridge Nothing could £<nmd- A molar on the right side of the j of Lancaster, Baron James of Hereford; VUl f Cl LI III I shall suit the capacity and requirements
I, ' ined bv foreinc the enemv back fur- jaw and aaother 011 the left side had 1 and United States Ambassador Mr. " ' j-of-the Filipinos and be consistent with
U as it™ “th the lim- with gold This was the Joseph B Choate. AnÊWÙ QhaH ! %'*«'*«* of «** States,

ited number of troops to hold the posi-, th<rd hody.to be found _ I-ovd Churchill, lord-in-waiting to the | « p|T|V uPQII ^ p!?ple ,are h.so that the
nun The American troops were ex- : A few minutes after the finding of the Queen, represented Her Majesty, and 1 * " 1 1 */ U1 V1 ■ president’s sole wish is to establish a
li-uisted-bv the fighting and having to' supposed body this morning a handbag there were also representatives of the | •* : system of government such as wUI ren-
wtlk knee deep through rice fields and was duS ont of the rains a few feet pPinee of Wales and the Duke of York. ! ------------- ' | der the natives capable of administering
sugar cane There were several eases i awav- U contained a small box for The chief mourner was the son of the' . _ : their - foreign affaira, under American
of filtration by hea7 1 holding a false teeth pldte andj, card decoased, Baron .Richard Far-.er Hera- Disorderly 8:6063 During a Par- control.

The only man killed was private Louis with the name “Miss A E. Harris/’ j chell. who followed the coffin with the j ade Of Volunteer» in ! . Th® fotection ot m United States
Biehl 18th infantry The wounded and address, “Finsbury Pavement, E. ■ members of the family. j is not to be exercised in any spirit ot
number 15. A bullet passed through c- There was also in the bag a Watch, As the procession Chicago. tyranny or veaigeanee Having destroy-
Pri^ot-u wiiiinm fiuvenhenrer’s wrist a traveller’s clock and a bunch of keys. __ , , T. ed Spanish power and accepted the sov-anTenter^ Ms mo^h bX^ the gnm A number of blank checks of the Union Proceeded Up the Nave, ------------- ereignty over the islands, the United
‘ , rVw, h k without minrhur his head i Bank of l>ntdon. and a number of hand- the burial offices and nineteenth Psalm • . States is boiind to restore peace to the'Phoro Lo^^ho, n»Cow e«™gn« as the kerchiefs marked “T. A. B.” in scarlet, were sung. Lord Churchill bore the General Ballington Booth InStllt- Phil--—«% To t

!XrJS#ur'."r. .7 ! -(** “
A Perfect Hail of Bullets. ^ J The fifth body recovered was takeh sincere regard from Victoria, ÀpoIOSTY DêXliailded.

The severity of the engagement may be 0ll^ 0f the ruins on the southwest cor- j The large congregation present includ- ; 
judged by the fact that the 18th regi- { e<l the Attornev-General, Sir R. Web- -
ment alone fired 62,800 rounds. It is j---------------------- - - | ster, Q.C., M.P,,- the SoMcitor-General, ,
estimated that the insurgents, with their DEhl lH’C M iZIir i Sir R ,B. Finlay, Q.O., M.P.; the Bishop
more than two thousand rifles, fired KHII IN \ VI fl111 I- ot London, the Right Rev.
more than double our total of ammuni- j vLilflll V I LrtMUL#

Private Biehl brought in a pri- i

The Commissioners’ Statement 
Regarding the Governing of 

the Islands.
! er in the Soudan, near Khartoum. The 
| seven spans of the bridge, with a total 
I length of 1,100 feet, bave already been 
j shipped. The order was placed with the 
i Pencoyd Iron Works by the British war j

It Is Again Reported That Ger- i An Impressive Ceremony ia West-
mans and Japanese Are

mains of the Late Baron 
Herschell.

Filipinos Are Invited to Lay Down 
Their Arms and Trust the 

Americans.
seven weeks

. Supplying Arms.

i er 
clothing.

says:
sideu

The salient points,

Preventing the Charge

end all insu its
in

e
emancipated them from the oppression 
of Spanish rule.

A majority of the commissioners in
cline toward giving the Filipinos a sort 
of tribal or provincial local autonomy 

Randetl between the Salvation Army and Volun- j under a central American government, 
Creighton; members of the United teers during a street- parade of the lat-j which shall be military until a purely
States embassy; the. Duke of Westmin- ter headed by General Ballington Booth ' c!vil system shall prove feasible,
ster; the Duke of Abervbrn; the Earl of has resulted in a deal of trouble between I , £ is hoped that a great number of Ul-
Morley; Baron Loch of Drylaw; the the two organizations. telhgent natives will desert the msur-
Earl of Carrington, Baron Ashbourne; The ghowin» by magic lantern of a gent Cftuse aft^r tlle nest defeat of their 
the Earl of Çranbrook; Baron Tw-eeds- deathbed piet„re of Ballington Booth's hrms:
m«OUV!: J?6 MaïïU'S«f ?,pou;„tbf ,Barl mother‘at the moment of General Bal- 
of Aberdeen; Mr. Herbert Gladstone; fmgton’s appearance, has caused sudh 
Mr. .Joseph Chamberiain; the Right Hon. bitterness and at a council of the 
Sir Henry ^ Campbell-Bannerman, ^ the gcnera, officers of the Volunteers the 
leading a”d Secretary Cart- f0nowjng statement was given ont:
wright, of the Anglo-Amencan commis- the uüdersigned 77 stoff and

Tho wonthnr hnc slOD- ! field commanding officers assembled In«-««.a. In Berlin JS lUif mornl.^ ! h'tb.^r’eloS”'1 ï£ !«”' '*?'"*“£ .“'S'i ■>!•'«.““W»" *»

.here «re ere, 2» d„,h, 1 '1T£n%,ZUro‘iel.T,”R.t'.e '• iSSW j?£5 SIS 2TSS
! The schools have been closed in East i Wer€ P'aCed at the head °f 0,6 CaSket ciates ot tUe Volunteers, that General 

Prussia this week owing to the spread 
of the disease.

Chicago, March 22.—The recent clash

tion.
vate wounded and gave warning to hurry An Epidemic ef Influenza Prevails and To-Bay
up some ammunition, as most of the men j « _ Ha.dred neath„ We„
were short. He then returned to the : *
fighting line and was struck in the 
chest. He fell, saying, “I’m done for,”
and died in ten minutes. __ . .t • . _____ r Berlin, March 21.—There has been aIt is impossible to tell accurately the \ . , . ,
insurgents’ losses, as the American recurrence of snowstorms accompanied
troops converged at a given point with-: by severe- cold throughout Germany. A
out tranversing the ground shot ever, ! great amount of damage has been done
hut the day after the battle from Jaro to vegetation,
belfry the enemy could be seen

Carrying Away: the Dead.
Their loss is estimated at 200 killed and

1 Reported.
Rising in Negros.

New York, March 22.—The Herald 
dispatch from Iloilo says: A scare is 
reported in the island of Negros. Up
ward of. sixty Spanish refugees have 
arrived at Iloilo and state that a native 
tribe, twenty thousand strqng, living on 
Montekcos river, twenty miles south: of 
Bacolad, threaten to destroy the Haci
endas and crops. They have a few fire
arms, but are mostly equipped witn 
spears and bows. The Spaniards re
quested arms from General Miller to de
fend themselves and their property.

There is no change in the situation 
here. The wounded men are recover
ing.

300 wounded.
Instructions printed on a captured case 

of ammunition were in German, show- j 
in g the cartridges came from the artil
lery depot at Mayence. It is suspected 
that ammunition and arms have been 
supplied to the insurgents from German 
and Japanese sources, and from French 
colonies.

The city is quiet and business is re
viving.

and his ribband and orders were placed and Mrs. Ballington Booth have acted
at the vfoot. The remains were accom- wjth discretion in withholding from the
panied by the clergy and choir up the press and platform their feelings , re-

to a speaee beneath the lectern, spccting the recent actions o-f the Sal-
where they were deposited with impres- vntion Army, wishing to avoid any re-

-sive services. ! imreaction of the public controversy,
A trombone quartette played Beet- yet, in justice to our many

hoven’s “Equale.” At the conclusion of Volunteers and - friends in and around
-----O---- - l the services Sir Frederick Bridge, who Chicago and in contradiction of certain

Berlin, March 21.—In the Reichstag j ,°I"axlis,t of, Westminster Ab- statements, it, is only right and fair;we
to-day Herr Richter asked the govern- i since 1875, played the Dead March should express opr adm'iation of the 

London, March 21.—lAgonçillo, the ! ment for information on the subject of ! lnaSauI- . ' . ; - Christian spirit exhibited by the Volun-
agent of Aguinaido and the members of the negotiations with Mr. Cecil Rhodes. 1“* remains were-afterwards removed teers in face of manifestations of un-
the former’s staff at Washington, have j The minister of foreign affairs said to Waterloo railway /station to, be con- Christian and un-American spirit on the

to Paris in order to confer with the th» negotiations for a railway through v%ed t? Dorsetshire, where they part of Salvationists yesterday.
Filipino junta there. Neitiher body has German Africa were progressing,- but W“1 be intereed. . { “We were having a peaceable parade,
received news from the Philippines dur- j that an agreement had been reached re- A g},(?x"Id 8J“"d ®8”t t,y the-Amen- . witnessed by hundreds of people, when
ing the past eight days. They say they j warding the laving of a telegraph line c?n ,'fty of London occupied the we were grieved and shocked to witness
fear the Americans have discovered and . through the East African protectorate, p ar'e,0- honar at th? head of the casket the action of certain officers of the Sal- 
stopped their means of sending news to ' the rights and supremacy of German in- | <on‘almng the remams> and in the raih ration. Anny. General Booth’s mother’s
Manila. j terests being fully safeguarded: The ! “ scoSe.ot wreaths were placed picture was put on the screen just as

Another General Deposed. line would be constructed at the tele- ’!> , Those °[ the Queen we passed, purposely to create the im-
New York, March 21.—A Manila des- j sraph companies’ expense, and would be a,n„ annCP»v f „ ? T*Te tiieJ)nly ones Pression that she and he made vows to

patch published in the Journal says the completed within five years. placed on the lid of the casket. j the Salvation Army on her deathbed.
Filipino commanding general, Antonio j The agreement arrived at between Mr. IT1It ~ . 1 when, as we all know, at the time of
Luna, has been dafiosed for the posi- Rhodes and the German government in- |TI|V \ nPIlflMh DFHKFh i h(>r def(th he was in Maryland. Fur-
tun he took in trying to induce Aguin- eludes the erection by the trans-African IIHLI 0 "Lillrtilv KLIUjU/. i ther, in the presence of our leader. Gen-
nldo to cease further resistance of the Telegraph Company, of a second wire . ! ç**al Booth, Brigadier General Fielding,
American forces. The cable yesterday through German territory' for the ex- ! ' Oolohel James Koppie and others, on
>1,1 of the beheading of General Le- elusive use of the German government, j China Declines to Grant Concessions at San the Salvation Army staff, an officer said 
sanla for the same reason. j ---------------------- Mun Bay—The Shanghai Foreign i “Hurrnh for Major Moore’s army!” (a

Settlement F,te„=l«™ i aS^cU?ed 8Caada»; The enemy has refrained from making„ n , , , T Settlement Extension. another member shouted shaking his fist antÇ attacks recently and it would ap-
, M ,,,_ Prospectors Deserted by Indian i j in our faces, ‘Yon denis, you! while a ^ wt

St. Albans,^Vt., March. -1- 1 e P . “ ; Guards, Who Thought to Secure j , V| , > . third, who was also an officer, "pointed 7 ... , , '■ ■ movement Ac
irai Vermont Railroad and all it» ; Outfits ' B<>mp. Ma.rcfi.22.—It is understood,that, iqi the picture on the1 sn-eett and- ^ild- WWÜti-011 for a decisive movement. Ac
branches, leases of other roads and pro- i ___ 0 1 i the Chinese minister has informed the ‘Look at them how- can they do it when cordlns t0 a Pna<>ner captured by our

owned by the company was sold; Merch 18,-Frands A. Holt- ] government that China absolute- y6ll made vows at your mother’s bedV
'""’-•T foreclosure^propeedings.tgrday and e^att has just arrived here from Gop- refuses me demand by Italy for con- “We take this as an insult to our lead- 
T*lv entire property wus- puwreased by p^r river, Alaska. Holterman, with i cession at San Mun bay. . er ^nd our visiting officers to the city
Î'. H. Baker, of Boston, chairman of the hig gon> Bernard, James Morris and- Settlement Demanded. ! of Chicago, and feel that as citizens
bondholders committee in Ibe interests Angla jenkins, were prospecting on the ; . - ’ .we have a right to demand a public
"r tl> bondholders for $7,000,000. The xitsek river. Their provisions were re- | Pekin, March — The British. Ger- ap0i0gy/ from I-ieut-Colonel French, as 

base was made for the purpose of duced to a six days’ supply - and they “an and American ministers at i ek»n />t ;s a dj$tinct breach of contract made
1 frying out the plans for re-organiza- arranged with a party of Indians -to nave addressed notes to the Tsung Li. with General Ballington Booth and his

n decided upon last September. There gUide them to Yokutat, about fifteen demanding a settlement of the father, General Wm. Booth,
s -nly one bid. miles down the coast. The Indians shanghai foreign settlement extension , «jt ;g sucj, actious as these which

| compelled them to leave their baggage ; question. The French minister, M. Pi- . brought from the Salvation Army to the 
• behind. It was appropriated by the In- chon, has agreed to withdraw, the pro- . Volunteers during the last few weeks

din ns. After taking Holterman and his test of the ]• rench consul against the manv old Salvationists. Further that
, , . _ r v t. party down the coast a short distance extensions on condition that the proposed tt.;, statement bo tendered to the Asso-

••xprres on the leg of the I-ehigh fhe jndian guides de8erted them in the , extensions jo not include that portion f.;atod Press, signed bv staff and" field
1 ":,s wrecked at North Wllkesbarre expectation that they would perish, of fhe land forming the immediate hin- i 0fBcera.” '

iiiurning by crashing into an en- Holterman thinks, and that they would terland of the present French concession, i 
* The engine of the express was fal, heir to aJ] their effects. After tra- |

"n down an embankment and three

naveRHODES AND THE KAISER.

He Has Concluded Negotiations for 
Telegraph Line Through German 

East Africa.

a New York, March 22.—A dispatch 
from Manila to the Herald says reports 
of fighting in the island of Negros, with
out any particulars^ have reached Ma
nila. The transport Indiana is leaving 
now for Negros with a battalion of the 
First California regiment under Colonel 
Dubose.

!

Agoncillo Goes to Paris.

Preparing for Decisive Actifin.
„ Manila, March 22, 5 p.m.—While ap
parently inactive since Sunday, the con
trary has really been the case with the 
American forces. A reorganization, en
tailing many changes, has been in pro
gress since the abandonment of the fly
ing column.

Gen. Wheaton’s and Gen. Hall’s brig
ades have not been assigned, but the 
Oregon regiment has been concentrated 
at the camp on the Pitieta, at'the water 
front, in readiness for immediate trans
portation, when the plans qf the military 
leaders shall have been formulated. Our 
troops are entrenched and the situation 
is practically unchanged.

gone

RESCUED BY A MISSIONARY.
A RAILROAD SOLD. -o-

! '<- rtv

Awarded
Highest Honors—World*» Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

!

:

Dllmn•>i
EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED,

A Hkesharre, Pa.. March 21.—The Biif-

CREAM
ALGERS’ SUCCESSOR.

BAKING
POWDfR

TRIAL OF NANCY GUILDFORD.veling a few weeks the party was
« i i-c derailed. The engineer and jound by the Rev. Hendrickson, a mis- . -----o----- Paris, March 22.—General Horace

mm escaped with a few brute** lee sionary> on Yokutat bay. Holterman Bridgeport Conn., March 21.—The Porter, the United States Ambassador, 
were badly shaken up. but and big son were unconscious, and Mor- trial of Dr. Nancy Guildford, charged | anavyerinar an inquiry of a correspondent 

u was seriously injured. ! ris and Jenkins were both delirious, with the murder of Miss Emma Gill, of ; of -the Associated Press this afternboil.
The miners Of Yokutat organized. a Southington, by criminal practice, was ; said he was unable to discuss the rumors 
party to punish the Indians, but they begun to-day. The prisoner, the illness ; the effect that hetfiiay succeed Gèn- 
had disappeared. Both Holterman and of whom has caused several postpone- e>al Alger as secretary ; of War, as all 
his son are suffering from the effects ments, was in court and wee apparently information on the subject. ,6e ‘ pointed 
of scurvy. • - very weak. ' • out, ought to come from Washington.
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inedy’s Blunder- 
lish Line.

pn Kansas City, 
limes in the bat- 

He walks with 
| leg, broken six 
lender , but he 
to discard them, 
1er Uncle Sam’s 
rgular. Said'he: 
Ip F of the First 
handed by CoL 
pcond day of the 
I mounted order- 
Irly in the after- 
bpatch from him 
Iquarters, I ran 
[line, and before 
| Spaniards all 
[Comanches. It 
Ik. I put spurs 
pig my revolver, 
[into the dons’

rational stinging 
pefore I got out 
I straight ahead, 
I w'ent, and in- 
bventory of my 
been shot four 

th machetes, 
urther on I ran 
again I had to 
proceeding of 

bs repeated, I 
U put my horse 
mis time I was 
leived four cuts 
Ich brought the 
up to thirteen, 

pture I had rid- 
|s, when a shell 
by horse and 
low the knee in 
ground, where I 
[next afternoon, 
fell.
[was placed on 
|l taken to New 
| on the ship in 
[or Armstrong, 
[of the Second 
pf which I had 
bn board and 
ns orders I was 
pspital at Fort 
p given the very 
[cal attention. I 
I especial pride 
le, as I ivas so 
fcity Times.

'W.

ier Pipes and 
Acid.

appreciation for 
the demand of 

be novel scheme 
ttnee” for such 
Be unlqe In art. 
phape are made 
«.ranee of draw- 
Icap'tal. To all 
le statues are 
y welded fleece, 
are only coated 
being made up

it.
s resulted in a 
l* sculptor and 
interest In h's 

top-story” prices 
he nature of an 
the artist was 

I of ice-making 
presented Itself 

9, he noticed, in 
bper pipes pro
pea ranee unmis- 
This had been 
the water vap- 
the metal and 

e action of the

l sculptor, might 
id he applied it. 
has quickly oon- 
buefled carbonic 
When this gea 

feezing was pro
air was attract. 
1 quickly frozen 
fe. Many beau- 
rned out in pur- 
nd the sculptor 
Iden reward for 
Fork Herald.

S BURIED.

. ‘ Westminster 
’ attributed to 
the San Josef 
Vincent, seems 

m wishes as to 
kter In the Pail 
borne unknown 
[ at the famous 
|), Nelson was 
|e abbey anthor- 
I there to gaze 
I had an effigy 
l> near Kempen- 
[ to attract peo- 
blth the desired 
lands In the Is- 
[e other funeral 
Ike and good re- 
pan. It is said 
p smaller figure 
| all the clothes 
| wore. Maclise, 
I his picture of 
land the marks 
pner lining and 
l the crown.
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